
Let's Make Learning Happen!

Join us in our Internship
Program and work with a
company consisting of
Alumni from UH to deliver an
innovative, interactive, and
intensive learning
experience that ensures our
learners work with purpose!

How to Contact Us:

EdOpp Solutions LLC
5450 Northwest Central
Drive, Suite 309 | Houston,
TX 77092

Office: 832-429-7049

www.edopplearning.com



 "With this internship, I hope to learn about
different aspects of the HR field and get and
overall understanding of it in real setting."
 -Aiman Khan

Our quality internship program has helped 
over 30 interns with the transition from the
classroom to the real-world experience since
2017.  

We allow for real client project involvement,
learning the latest in Human Resource
Management, Learning and Development,
Business Development, and Personal Brand
Enhancements. 

We allow our students to develop knowledge
about themselves and their abilities, goals,
and career interests in a work setting while
providing the opportunity to raise awareness
of the world beyond campus exposure and
the large variety of careers, disciplines, and
environments in HRD.

Background About Us

OUR PURPOSE

Since 2009, EdOpp Solutions LLC partners
with organizations seeking to attract, hire,
train, certify, and retain a high performing
workforce. As the total solutions provider, we
provide an array of workplace learning,
workforce development, and business
strategy solutions designed to transform
purpose, people, processes, and performance.

WHY WE WANT YOU & REQUIREMENTS 
EdOpp is seeking innovative individuals who
are ready to use their talents to make a real
change and grow with us. Positions offered
include: Talent & Learning Intern, HR Social
Media Intern, Instructional Design Intern, and
Content Development Interns.

A cumulative grade point average of at least
2.5 is preferred. Completion of the Internship
Application and Orientation with EdOpp
Solutions LLC will be required prior to the
onboarding process. 

WHAT WILL YOU GAIN?
Throughout your time with us you will explore
a career path of your choice, gather
information, and gain skills that are essential
for various positions while building
professional connections to prepare you for
your post-graduation job search.
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Purpose. People. Processes. Performance
 

Testimonials

 "I don't think many other organizations
would dedicate so much time and energy
into developing the professional skills of
college students."
 -Lauren Weaver


